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Abstract
Using longitudinal particles drift simulation results, energy spectrum dynamics of burst electrons in ARINA and VSPLESK exper-
iments have been carried out. Robust regression analysis technique is proposed to select burst electrons from background albedo
particles. The proposed technique increases quality of experimental data and helps more precisely determine particle precipitation
region from radiation belt.
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1. Introduction
The shape of Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld forms a trap for charged particles. It is called the Van-Allen radiation belt.
Some geophysical phenomena (earthquakes, thunderstorms) are known to be the cause of particle precipitations from
Van-Allen radiation belt to heights of low orbital satellites. Precipitated particles take part in three types of motion:
spinning around magnetic line, movement between mirror point and longitudinal drift. Satellite experiment under
radiation belt with particle detection instrument crossing disturbed L-shell would detect precipitated particles as fast
increase in count rate. This well-known phenomenon is called burst and has been studied for long time in many
satellite experiments[1, 2, 3].
If one assumes that particle precipitaion occures instantly in single point-like region and spectrum of particles
deﬁned by power law, one can expect that precipitated particles would drifts along disturbed L-shell as a cloud.
This article discusses determination methods of particle precipitation region based on electron burst spectrum
change during observation time. The method based on well-known fact that longitudinal velocity of precipitated
particle depends on its energy.
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Fig. 1. (a) registered burst electrons; (b) background albedo electrons (Monte-Carlo simulation).
2. Particle longitudinal drift process simulation
As it was mentioned above, longitudinal drift velocity of particles depends on their energy. The time(Tdr) for
particle to perform a complete rotation around the Earth deﬁned by formula (1) [4]:
Tdr = K1
1 + ε
ε(1 + ε)
K2
L
(1)
where ε is the ratio of the kinetic energy of the particle to its rest energy, L drift shell coordinate.
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4
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π
Z|e|
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M - geomagnetic ﬁeld momentum, m0 - electron mass. The K2 depends on latitude of particles mirror point and
varies from 1.0 to 1.5, where K2 = 1.0 on geomagnetic equator.
tdr(Δλ, ε) = Tdr(ε)
Δλ
360
(3)
Using this model, one can assume that registered particles would cloud along curve tdr(Δλ, ε) (3), where time to
reach detector from precipitation region depends on value of Δλ - longitudinal distance between points of precipitation
and registration and ε = E/E0 , where E is particle energy.
In this work, using Monte-Carlo method two sets of electrons were generated and followed all the way to their
registration. First set are electrons precipitated locally and instantly from radiation belt, and the second set consists
of background albedo electrons. It is natural to search time of registration on particle energy dependence in form of
plot where on x-axis particle energy is plotted, and on y-axis its registration time. On Fig. 1 one of the examples
is shown, black curve calculated using (3), black squares burst electrons, gray points background albedo electrons.
Main objective of this research is to ﬁnd from merged sets of background and burst electrons.
3. Linear regression method (Ordinary Least Squares)
Rlinear =
n∑
i=1
(ti − tdr(Ei,Δλ))2
σ2i
(4)
In real experiment conditions, we can’t distinguish burst electrons and background albedo electrons, so assume that
burst consists of all registered particles, and no background albedo particles. In that case in order to reconstruct curve
and ﬁnd longitudinal distance between points of precipitation and registration, a global minimum of ordinary least
squares [5] function (4) have to be found, where ti - time of particle registration, Ei - particle energy, σi - standard
deviation of energy registration. The result Δλ would be far from reality, because this assumption is initially wrong.
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Fig. 2. First(linear) and second(robust) curve approximations and orignal(simulated) curve.
4. Robust regression method
Rrobust =
n∑
i=1
wi · (ti − tdr(Ei,Δλ))
2
σ2i
(5)
Robust regression analysis is known to be eﬀective in processing data with low signal-to-noise ratio; Main disad-
vantage of this method is high computation complexity, which can be solved by using of modern computing devices
[6]. In order to use robust regression method, one need to weight dataset using some additional information based
on assumption that can distinguish noise dataset from signal. The formula of this type of regression is shown on (5),
where wi - weight of particle i.
5. Minimum linear distance
As it can be seen from Fig. 1, albedo electrons lays in chaotically in relative to the curve (Fig. 1b), withal burst
electrons lays close to the curve (Fig. 1a). Using this knowledge we assumes that as far from the curve lies the particle
as less is probability that this particle is the part of the burst.
di =
√
(Ei − Emin)2 + (ti − tdr(Emin,Δλ))2 (6)
wi =
1
1 + e−(β0+β1di)
(7)
In this work we used minimum linear distance from curve to point (6) to measure burst electron likeness using
logistic function (7) with deﬁned parameters β0 and β1, where wi = 1, means that particle i - is burst electron, and if
wi = 0 particle i - is background albedo electron.
In this work, ﬁrst approximation curve were calculated using linear regression method, then we calculated wi of
particles using their minimum linear distance to ﬁrst approximation curve. Using parameter robust regression, one
can minimize impact of background albedo electrons on Δλ calculation.
On Fig. 2 three curves are drawn - the ﬁrst approximation curve(linear) drawn in gray, the second approximation
curve(robust) drawn in dark gray and the original simulated curve drawn in black. As one can see, linear method
failed to converge to original curve, in the same time, robust curve ﬁts almost perfect to it. The results of that exact
simulation round are the following: Δλlinear = 23 ± 21 and Δλrobust = 175 ± 11, when original simulation parameter
Δλoriginal = 180.
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6. Conclusion
Using particles energy spectrum during observation time, one can ﬁnd electron precipitation region relative to point
of observation using method of regression analysis. Robust regression analysis proved to be useful on data with high
amount of background particles. Proposed method gives biased estimation to longitudinal distance between region of
precipitation and point of observation.
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